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it cleverly drafted speech for the defence rather than an
objective account of events,   The author of this book, which
\v;is published during the first years of the \var, was charged
\viih having been, through his Morocco policy, one of the
instigators of the war.   I Io assumes (he attitude of a prisoner
facing the jury.   If is outrageous that he should have been
accused of causing the war.   It was under the man whom he
had himself recommended to the Kaiser as Chancellor that it
broke out,   It is true that he did recommend Bethmann-
1 lolhveg, a vacillating, donnish character, and not Marschallor
another whom he would perhaps have done better to choose.
But In this hook Hulow, with consummate skill, defends him-
seli: as l he accused against t he charge < >f having been an indirect
cause of the war, and the jury, tlaxxled by such eloquence,
withdraws to deliberate the case*   Among the jury are Emil
lAidwig and Professor Johannes Ilaller, impressive critics of
the Prince's policy.    Both have taken notes during the
accused's pyrotechnic defence and in the jury's retiring-room
try to open the eyes of their daxed colleagues.   The trial by
jury was not held until the war was already lost. Had it been
won> the Kaiser, Tirpitt and Betlmiann-l lollweg, and above
all Billow, might have retained their former greatness.   As
it is they are much reduced ki the world's esteem, for on this
planet lost causes carry little weight-
It: will remain for future research to establish more precisely
how much of the responsibility for Germany's misguided
policy during Billow's chancellorship is to be placed to the
Prince's account and how much to the Kaisers,   No doubt
Billow had not infrequently to play the part of advoeattts
diaboli^ or advocates impwatom*
Billow had no light task, 1 le was compelled to conduct his
policy at the side of such a man as William TT, and was always
liable to some impromptu interruption from the Imperial
enfant terrible And on a par with those oral comments of the
Emperor were his written margixial notes. The Chancellor
was constantly playing the part of whipping-boy on whose
back the Reichstag belaboured the Kaiser. la the introduction
to his memoirs Bethmann-Hollwcg tells that when first he
succeeded Billow, the heaviest burden, the most disastrous
legacy the latter handed over to him, the one which inspired

